
PC APEC 1745 德国科思创（拜耳）

产品名称 PC APEC 1745 德国科思创（拜耳）

公司名称 东莞市彤达塑胶原料有限公司

价格 60.00/KG

规格参数 德国拜尔:APEC 1745
德国:科思创

公司地址 东莞市樟木头镇百果洞社区帝豪街6巷1号一楼

联系电话  13434081795

产品详情

Long-term spot supply of PC plastic raw materials:1. Supply PC xu beautified into food grade pc-110; Weather grade
pc-110u;2. Supply PC,940-701 us/eu GE fire V0 black;Supplied PC, 940a-116 American GE fire V0;3. Supply PC to
dow food grade 201-08, 201-10, 201-15, 201-22;4. Supply PC, 6485,6465 German bayer V0 flame retardant
semi;Supply PC, 3108 (high viscosity extrusion grade, fda-certified, semi-permeable, impermeable);Supply PC;Supply
PC, 2807,2607,2407 bayer Germany (outside heat, Ken, semi-permeable, opaque);Supply PC,2865 German bayer
flame retardant; Hot 2805; Resistance to impact, 2605;Supply PC, 9415,9125 German bayer glass fiber reinforced V0
flame retardant (10%, 20% not);5. Supplied PC Thailand mitsubishi V0 flame retardant FPR3500,FPR4500; V2 flame
retardant S3000R;PC supply Thailand mitsubishi weathering S3000UR, S3000VR,S2000UR, S2000VR;Supply
PC,GS2010MR2 Thailand mitsubishi 10% glass fiber V2 flame retardant;PC Thailand mitsubishi glass fiber reinforced
class 7025G10, 7025G15; Optical grade 3215;6. Supply PC emperor l-1225y, l-1250y (V2 high FDA); Ls-2250 (V2
wear resistance); Ln-1250g (V0 flame retardant);7. Supply PC Shanghai bayer 2807,2407 (outside Ken); (semi-
permeable V0 fire protection); 2865(flame retardant); 2805 hot; 2605 impact resistance; (food grade); 3208(impact
resistant FDA);Supply PC Shanghai diren l-1250y, l-1225y;Supply PC jiaxing diren l-1250y, l-1225y;8. Supply of pclg-
dow :201-08, 201-10, 201-15, 201-22;9. Supply PC, l-1250y, l-1225y Singapore imperial (injection blank blown loose
type);10. Supply PC dow oct-10, oct-00,990082, 1059479.Many models are not a case in the above can not find the
model can call...

PC APEC 1745 German kostron (bayer) characteristics: non-crystalline thermoplastic, high quality heat resistance,
good degree and high impact strength and other physical and mechanical properties.Advantages: 1, with degree and
elastic coefficient, high impact strength, wide range of temperature; 2. High degree of staining; 3, high; 4. Good fatigue
resistance; 5. Good weather resistance; 6. Excellent electrical characteristics; 7, tasteless odorless harmless to human
health in line with health; 8. Low forming shrinkage and good dimensional stability. ,Widely used in: 1. Optical
lighting: used for manufacturing large lampshade, protective glass, left and right eyepiece tubes of optical instruments,
etc., also widely used in aircraft materials.2. Electronic appliances: poly ester is a good grade E (120 ℃) insulation
materials, used in the manufacture of connectors, coil framework, pipe insulation, insulation casing, telephone shell
and parts, miner's lamp battery shell, etc. It can also be used for making parts with high dimensional accuracy, such as
optical disc, telephone, electronic computer, video recorder, telephone switch, relay and other communication



equipment. Polyurethane thin touch is also widely used as capacitors, insulation bags, tapes, color video tapes and so
on.3. Mechanical equipment: used for manufacturing all kinds of gear, rack, worm gear, worm, bearing, CAM, bolt,
lever, crankshaft, ratchet wheel, also can make some mechanical equipment shell, cover and frame parts.4. Equipment:
cups, tubes, bottles, dental instruments, containers, surgical instruments, and even artificial organs such as artificial
lungs.5. Other aspects: double wall panels with hollow reinforcement, greenhouse glass, etc.; Used in textile industry as
textile yarn tube, textile machine bearing bush, etc. Daily use for milk bottles, tableware, toys and models,
etc.Classification: anti - static PC, conductive PC, fiber fire PC, Ken outside weather PC, food grade PC
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